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o 

rate at 


interest in beads is 

growing is enough 

to take one's 
 -October 1993: Lectures, 'O'orbhopa: Col-
breath away. Item: umbus. Poniand. Seattle .if the trend con -December 1993: Cataloging beacJa from·
tinues, there will Ibipwreck of a Slave Ship . , 
be 100 bead societies in two years. Item: there are ·Late 1993 or Barly 1994: Cataloging private
now four bead societies. outside the USA, in Canada, collection in Ireland ' 
England, Ghana and the Philippines. Item: 10 new -2S-27 March 1994: Bead lbpo ·94, Santa Pe
bead shops opened. in Portland OR alone in the last -2S March 1994: Launching of Beads of the 
year. World. Santa Pe . ,

What to make of all this? Beads are catching on. A -April-May 1994: Research in MelOamerica
boom is in full swing. but we must remember that ev Late 1994: Type collection, Philippine' Na
erything that goes up wilt come down. Things will tional Museum. other Asian researchlevel off or even decline eventually. Yet, the net re- Late 1995: Excavation, Roman period R.eeI 

. suit will be a much larger and healthier bead commun Sea po~ B&ypt
iI}' than ever before. The boom is on; there will not -March 1996: Bead Bqo "96 (Stone bead••be a downturn for a while yet. somewhere other than Santa Pe)

This is generally good news for everyone involved [Starred dates are firm]with beads, eJ'Cept those who complain about their 

rising prices. The cost of many beads amazed me 

while putting together the price guide for Schiffer's Book notes: 

book, Beads of the World (which is 011 schedule and The Glass Trade Beads of Europe is out of print. A 

will be officially launched at Bead Expo '94). third edition is being prepared. 


I am coJJVinced that the boom in beads has been AQyanced Bead Identification. the workbook for 

fueled by the growth of information on them. The C.B.R Bead Identification Workshop II is being sent 
 oCenter has been 'at the forefront of this information to our Patrons and Supporters with this issue. Work:

explosion and will continue to be so. We are not yet shop III is being prepared. 

on a solid financial basis, but with your support, we Handbook of Bead Materials is almost out of print. 

can be. There is no better advertising than word of Heirlooms oftbe Hills (Southeast Asia) and Dm 

mouth. Encourage your friends, your favorite dealers Beads Are Loved (Ghana) are selling briskly with 

and your bead societies to join ·us. The supplemen- their four color plates and accessible text. 

tary page in this issue announces yet another benefit· We will, of course, be handling Beads of the World 

in joining the family: advertising. wben it is published, after March. 


We are going to accept ads, which will only appear Book Catalogue No.6 is in preparation. Send a 

on supplemental· pages. Members, Patrons and Sup- stamped envelope if you would like one. 

-porters of the Center alone can advertise. Each bas 

a certain number of free insertions, depending upon 

their class. We hope especially to encourage dealers 

to join the Center or upgrade their membership, Fin AndKeep In Mind. _. 

ancially they have gained the most from the bead 
 1. You need to renew if the
boom and through the Center they will be communi

cating with the true elite of bead lovers. last two digits on the top line of 


We will also have a classified section designed to be your mailing label are 6:2. 

of interest and belp to all our members. Pages 1J..14 

of this issue explain this program in more detail and 2. Member's fees are now $30, 

give an idea of how we will use these extra pages. Patrons $80, Supporters still 


As . always, we are interested in your input. Any $200, each for two yean.ideas you· may have along these lines wilt be welcome. 

And there is another way you can· help, detailed on 3_ Please, if you move let us 


page 14: become an intern at the Center. It just may 
 know. We hate returned mail.be the most exciting bead project you have ever done. 

Finally, an apology. The Bead and Crafts Tour of 4_ There can be no better holi 


West Africa did not happen. there were not enough 
 day or birthday gift to a beadpeople signed on. Since this has now happened 

twice, we· are rethinking our tour program. Any lover than joining the Center. 

advice you can offer would be received with thanks. 
 S. Advertise free; become an in

See you at Santa Fe: it is bigger and better than ever. 

Brochures are going outat about this time. tern; see pp. 13 - 14. 
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Feature Sloty... . ',~'-:~,t. ""i1,~o SOUTH INDIAN STONE BEADMAKING 
][ ndia has long been regarded as the major source west at Muziris. To the east was the dominant Chola 

of semiprecious stone beads, exporting them to Kingdom with its capital at Uraiyer, and several 
much of the world for millennia. The focus has been ports, including Kanchipuram, Kavaripatinam (pum
on the western Indian bead industty, principally in puhar) and Arikamedu (Virapatinam). The Sri lan
the state of Gujarat, with Cambay (Khambat) as the kan Kingdom had its capital at Anuradhapura and its 
center of attention [Arkell 1936]. principal port on the north at Mantai. 

The natural advantage here is the large deposit of 1\\'0 of these sites (Mmiris and Korkai) have not 
carnelians and "babaghoria" banded agates at nearby been extensively excavated. Kavaripatinam is under
Ratanpur. It may have been exploited in the second water and marine archaeology bas only just begun 
or third millennium BC; subsequently, there were sev there. Anuradbapura has been excavated and I have 
eral bead making centers in the area, including Ujjain been invited to catalogue its beads, but have not yet 
in Roman times, Limodra in the Medieval Period and had a chance to do so. For the other six, the beads 
Cambay from the 16th century [Francis 1982]. bave been examined by me, in the case of Arikamedu 

It is now clear that a stone bead industty located in and Mantai, in depth. 
India's far south rivaled the western industty. It pro
vided gems not available in the west and must rank as BACKGROUND: 
one of the major historical stone bead industries. THE PANDUKAL CULTURE 

We know there was a lively lapidary center at the 
famous port of Ariltamedu [Francis 1987]. The 1989- North of the Tamil Kingdoms, from roughly the 14th 
92 Universities of Pennsylvania and Madras excava- to the 17th parallels, is an area characterized by small 
tions have shown that it was occupied earlier and for farming villages. The region has been called the "Tri
much longer than had previously been thought, as has bal Belt" because of the nomadic people who lived 
been discussed in this journal. The two volume report there. For a long time the only thing known about 
on this excavation is being prepared. them was that they exposed their dead to the ele

o However, the sheer size of the Arikamedu industry menta, later burying them in isolated areas, marking 
raises questions. How did it fit into the over-all In- the graves with stones. Some of the stones are large, 
dian picture? Did it stand in and on analogy with Europe, 
splendid isolation? Did it South India had a historically were called "megali~s." The' 
house beadmakers from. b d people and culture have 
elsewhere or evolve as a la- very Important stone· ea been dubbed "megalithian," 
pidary ~ its~lf? ~a~ was industry independent of its a term wbi~ becomes n0!l
Its relationshIp to Its hlnter- better known .cousin. in the sens~, espeCIally when .dl~-
land" and whence came the cussing beads; "megahthlc 
raw materials to Arikamedu? west. now based in Cambay stone beads" is absurd; 

My investigations into the Archaeologists have wres-
South Indian stone bead industty in the summer of tied with the umegalithic problem." The best work on 
1993, partly funded by the Greater Washington Bead the subject is Leshnik [1974], on whose analysis I rely. 
Society, has begun to answer these questions. It Leshnik proposed the term "Pandukal Culture." 
showed that Arikamedu was not isolated, but a node Pandukal is Tamil meaning "old stones," and is thus 
of a complex system of raw materials and finished apt; it was also used by the earliest investigators of 
beads, a network exclusively centered in south India. these sites in the last century. I agree with Leshnik's 

Before we discuss details, some background is ne- arguments and am adopting the term herewith. 
cessary. To understand the mechanics of the bead Some things about the Pandukal people are clear. 
trade we must understaQd something about the Early One is that they moved from north to south. Some 
Historic Period (ca. 300 BC - AD 3(0) in South India. authorities believe they originated in the Iranian high

lands and migrated southeast until they are first re
BACK.GROUND: THE TAMIL KINGDOMS cognizable around 1000 BC in the Vidharba (Nag~ 

o 

pur) region in northern Maharashtra'(about the 21st 
The south end of India was dominated by three high parallel). Their latest sites date to the first few cen
ly urbanized and sophisticated kingdoms. These turies AD and are deep in South India. 
Dravidian or Tamil kingdoms were celebrated in the The Pandukal people were ironsmiths, who brought 
Sangam literature, codified toward the end- of the the Iron Age to South India. They were also horse
period. In the first century or so a fourth Tamil king men, a rather rare skill in the peninsula. Among the 
dom arose on Sri Lanka (Ceylon). grave goods are beads, notably etched carnelians of 

At the very southern tip was Pandya. Its capital was particular designs [Dikshit 1949 calls them the "south
Korkai and Korkai and A1agankulam were' its major ern types"]. These are not found in every grave, but 
ports. On the western flank was Chera (Kerala), concentrated in a few, sometimes apparently used for 
with its capital at inland Karur and its port on the the horses [Deglurkar and Lad ~991-2:442]. 
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BACKGR.OUND: ANDHRA 


The 17th parallel'lnarks the southernmost penetration 
of the Mauryan Empire, the first kingdom to unite 
virtually all India. Asoka, one of the greatest rulen of 
all times, marked the boundaries of his kingdoms with 
inscribed stones. The southernmost of these are 
found at the northern border of the Tribal Belt. 
After the downfall of the Mauryans in 187 Be, peni
nsular India became independent of the north. 

The Andhra Kingdom arose under the Satavabanna 

It is likely that the agate at Arik:.ainedu was imported 
from a source near Kotalingala. The carnelian sour o 
ces of Arikamedu and Kodumanal, are also likely in 
Andbra. The almandine garnets at Arlkamedu were . 
doubtJess from lower Andbraj hessonite must bave 
come from Sri Lanka. Kodumanal supplied Arika
medu quartz and amethyst. . 

The only stone unaccounted for is green chalce
donic prase. It mayor may not be significant that it· 
was more commonly worked at Karakaidu than Ari
k.amedu. Karakaidu, just south of Arikamedu, was 

dynasty, which controlled much of the northern pen- "occupied only for a few centuries BClAD {Raman 

insula for four centuries. The heartJand of the Sat- 1991]; it may have been a "satellite" town of Ari

avahsnnas was the region between the Godavari and kamedu (personal obselVations]. 

Krishna River; we shall call this area UAndhra" for . 

short. The origin of the dynasty is obscure, but the 
evidence at Kotalingala, a fortified city with stone 
watchtowers at each corner and stone jetties built in
to the mighty Godavari River, strongly suggests that it 
was their original capital. Kotalingala, occupied from 
the 5th to the 2nd centuries BC was a major, perhaps 
capital, city and doubtJess a major port. 

BEADMAKING SITBS 

AND STONB SOUR.CBS 


There are three known major stone bead making sites 
in the South: Arikamedu in Chola, Kotalingala in 
Andbra [Francis 19800, b]. and the newest identified, 
Kodumanal in Periyar distric~ Tamil Nadu [Rajan 
1990). Kodumanal is on the river route linking Karur 
with its port of Muziris. It was settJed around 500 BC 
by Pandukal people, and evolved into a typical Early 
Historic village before being abandoned around AD 
250. Where did these centers get their stones? 

Kotalingala workedd quartz, amethyst and banded 
agate into brown onyx. The large chunks of raw 
banded agate near the western ramparts are far more 
than I have seen anywhere else, suggesting a nearby 
source. Andhra bas carnelians, washed down from 
the Western Gbats over eons, as well as quartz and 
amethyst. The lower reaches of the rivers are sources 
for diamonds (used only for drilling beads at this 
time) and almandine garnets [Bauer 1968:140-55; 354). 

Kodumanal is rich in stones. Five miles north and 
five miles south are major deposits of quartz, some
times as enormous ctyStals (no amethyst has yet been 
reported, but it may have been all exploited in antiq
uity). Fifteen miles south is the beryl region of Pa

. diyar and to the east of that the sapphire region of 
Sivamalai. (Infoimation on Kodumanal is in Rajan 
1990; other data was gathered in discussions with him 
and examination of material at Tamil University, 
Tanjore, forwbich I am most grateful.) 

Arik.amedu worked three groups of stones in quan
tity: the quartz group (rock crystal, amethyst and ci
trine, made from amethyst and first recorded at Ari
kamedu); the agate group (black onyx made from 
banded agate, carnelian and prase)~ and the garnet 
group (almandine and bessonite, a form of grossular
ite). Despite this. Arikamedu has no raw materials 
nearby; it must have imported them. 

THB STONR BHAD TRADR 

All this beadmaldng resulted in considerable trade. 
Local markets were supplied With many beads; some 
local trading patterns are most intereSting. 

Arik:.amedu carnelians were mostlY for· export, but 
Kodumanal had another agenda. Alone of all Pan· 
dukal burial sites, Kodumanal has' many plain and 
etched carnelians in every grave, up to 2000 each. As 
the beads were cut there, it is unlikely that finisbed 
ones were sent elsewhere to be etched and returned 
to Kodumanal for burial. Kodumanal must bave also 
been etching carnelians. 

International trading patterns are ~en more intrigu
ing. Kodumanal worked lapis lazuli. ' Tbisis some o 
thing of a surprise, since the nearest1lapis source is in 
Badak.shan, northern Afghanistan. \ Ye~ it makes 
perfect sense because many sites in the Tamil King
doms, the Tribal Belt and Andhra bave beads of la
pis lazuli at this time. 

The trade between Chera and Bactria (northern 
Afghanistan) went through Parthian intermediaries, 
who exported lapis lazuli from Barbarikon on the In· 
dus in the first century AD [Huntingford 1980:40-1). 
Beads from northern Afghan sites (wbich have been 
terribly looted over the last few years of civil war) in· 
elude many South Indian etcbed carnelians, as evid
enced in the Stuart collection. I am not suggesting a 
one-to-one trade of so many etched carnelians for so 
much lapis, but they must have been elements of trade 
and are another piece of evidence that lapis lazuli was 
usually exported as raw material, not finished beads. 

All three South Indian Tamil kingdoms traded gem
stones to the Roman Empire. Muzins on the south· 
west was the principal port for the 'export of beads 
from Kodumanal. Diamonds and sappbires are spec
ifically mentioned along with "precious stones of all 
kindsM [Huntingford 1980:521, whicb must have in
cluded beryls. Beryl (emerald and. aquamarine are 
varieties) was a great bit in ancient Rome. Pliny tells 
us that all beryl came from India, strung up on ele
phant hair [Eichholz 1962:225-7). The common bex
agonal crystals could be drilled lengthwise to make a o 
bead that did not otherwise require .haping. 

Pearls were also highly favored by the Romans. 
Their use was considered excessive by many writers, 
including Pliny -[Eichholz 1962:173-7) and St. Paul [1 
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o Timothy 2:9]. Korkai, the Pandy~,;;c:8pital. was the. ing ~t):!pic origins of craftspeople by archaeological 
center of the industry [Huntingford '1980:53]. After means is notoriously difficult. However, I believe we 
the sea retreated from Korkai, this function was can do that to some extent in the care of Arikamedu. 
taken over by [{aul, as reported around 1295 by As pointed out some time ago [Francis 19868, b, 
Marco Polo [Komroff 1953:280-2]. 19881, the stone beads at Arikamedu were made by 

Arikamedu also sent gems to Rome. Its garnets two different techniques. In one, stones were 
were probably larg ely IAULt; UNI;.: INI;. I'UUIN INIJIAN ~nunl: DI:I\U II'tUUOlnT lCDipped into roughouts. 
destined for the Em ound against a stone,Material (Altered) Exponed to:
pire. Pliny said the ~Irforated and thenFW~''''''''' 

o 


finest crystal, ame Cry1ltal KDdu dumanal. Arikamedu local. Rome, etc. 

al 
dia 

thyst, garnets and 
prase came from In 

Cry1Ital Andhra aIIngala local 

[Eichholz 81,1962:1 AmelhySt Kodumanal Kodumanal. Arlkamedu ~ome. local. etc. 

363-5, 254-7]. Beryl, Amethyst Kodumanal Arlkamedu (CJtrIne) Rome. etc. 
diamonds, ameth;yst, 
prase and citrine fr om Amethyst Andhra Kotallngala local 

India were noted as Agate Andhra Kotalingala (Brown Onyx) local 
imports by Dionysiusin 

Agate ~dhra Arikamedu (Black Onyx) Rome. SE.A.the 4th century. The lb,e stones were chip
Carnelianberyl must have come Andhra Arikamedu local. etc. ped into roughouts, then 

from Kodumanal, the pecked by being hit reCarnelian Andhra Kodumanal (Etched) local burials. 
citrine and gamets pIeatedly with some bard Afghanbtan 
from Arikamedu and amond tipped?) tooL 

PraSe ? Arikamedu. Karakaldu Rome. localthe other stones fr om ~:e blanks were pot
both. Almandine Andhra Rome 'shed and finally perforArikamedu 

Another outstand in!! ated. I'll call it the
Hes80nite Sri lanka Arikamedu Romeexport was black 0!1lVJI ".pecking" method. 

MannarGuif Korkal Romeblanks, to be made i nto Pealfs I wondered whY there 
cameos in the West. ~ere two methods. Was

lapis
Cameos became ve~ t the nature of theAfghanistanlazuli Kodumanal , South India 
popular, beginning In stone? Carnelian, agate 

polished. This is the 
'usuat" way stone beads 
re: made, the method 

USed in Cambay and of
en reported. I'll can it 

LLe 
~.. "grinding" method. 

However, a second way 
0 make stone beads was 

also used at Arikamedu. 

the Republic and continuing into Byzantium times 
[Warmington 1928:235-42]. Pliny wrote of collectors 
of engraved gems. including Julius Ceasar, who do
nated six collections to the temple of Venus Genetrix 
[Eichholz 1962:165-73]. Nicolo or black onyx was 
used for gems from the start, and especially popular 
after the 2nd century AD [Richter 1942:99-100]. 

Thus, each Tamil Kingdom was involved in sending 
gems to the Roman Empire. Black onyx pendants, 
flat in cross section and perforated through the top, 
were sold to Southeast Asia j and haVe been found in 
Vietnam and Thailand. Many other semiprecious 
stone beads in Southeast Asia likely came from South 
India instead of the western industry. This is 
particularly true in the case of the quartz stones (rock 
crystal, amethyst and citrine). Beads of these mate
rials are scarce in north and central India and only 
common in archaeological sites in the south. Even 
today, the crystal cut at Cambay comes chiefly from 
Madras rrrivedi 1964:42], which does not mean the 
ci1;Y itself, but is commonly used to refer to south In
dia by people who live elsewhere in the subcontinent. 

THB BBADMAKBRS: 

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL 


and prase were mostly ground (79.8% in my initial 
study in the Pondicherry Museum). But rock crystal, 
amethyst and citrine were evenly divided; 50.4% of 
them were pecked. No chronological pattern has 
emerged to explain this difference. Could different 
people have been working the stones? 

The answer now appears to be 'Yes." The pecking 
technique, which had not been described before, 
was used by beadmakers of the Pandukal culture. All 
beads at Kodumanal were treated this way. More
over, all beads examined from the much earlier site 
(9th centuty Be or so) of Mahurjahari, in the Vid
barba region where we find the earliest Pandukal evi
dence, were also worked this way [for background 
see Deo 1973; I am also grateful to Ravi Mohanw, 
who has worked at this site and shown me many ex
amples of the material]. 

PANDUKAL BBADMAKBRS 

Before the urban phase at Arikamedu (first-second 
century BC) it was a home of Pandukal people [Casel 
1949]. Their red and black pottery continued to be 
made and used long after the urban pbase began. 
The nearest Pandukal burials are some fIVe miles 

o INVBSTlGATION away. Burial goods include etched carnelians, but 
also glass Indo-Pacific beads, which were made at 

Sources of raw materials, centers of beadmaking, ex Arikamedu and thus must coincide with the urban 
porting harbors and details of international- com phase. Rajan [1990:97] noted a drop-off of bead
merce are all part of the bead story, of course. But, making activi1;Y at Kodumanal about 150 Be. Did 
so is the identification of the beadmakers. Recogniz- many of the beadmakers go to Arikamedu? 
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Arikamedu excavations reveal that the southern sec semiprecioUS stone bead sources, the Tamil Nadu 
tor was the first ar~ occupied from the 3rd century government is planning on setting up ~ beadmaking o 
BC The northern sector. closer to the sea and of 
lower elevation. became the port during the urban 
pbase. The southern sector was the major beadmak
ing area. These areas were inbabited by people using 
different ceramics (and thus probably with different 
backgrounds). 

The Pandukal people were in an excellent position 
to discover raw materials, including gems stones and 
even gold. because of their nomadism. They used 
some themselves and could, bave supplied some to 
establisbed lapidary centers. 

By Early Historic times the lifestyle of the Pandukal 
people was fluid. As they arrived in southern India. 
they had nowhere else to go (they did not cross into 
Sri Lanka). What bappened to them? Some remained 
nomads. and small' groups of people in South India' 
may be tPeir descendants. Others remained in the 
Tribal Belt, and became the "barbarians" wbo raided 
the Tamil kingdoms in the 3rd-4th centuries AD. 
bringing ona "Dark Age'" [Lesbnik 1974:20-1. 253-41. 

But still others chose a different path: settling and 
assimilating. Some became farmers, and some settled 
near tbe sources for raw stones at Kodumanal and 
the booming port of Arikamedu. 

THE LATER INDUSTRY 

Arikamedu was occupied for a long time. probably 
down to the 17th century. It continued to make stone 
beads, though on a reduced scale. It may not bave 
been the only lapidary in South India. Now' that we 
know there was once a lively stone bead industry. the 
question becomes wbether it continued and. if so, 
wbat kinds of beads did it make. 

It did continue into this century; Bauer [1968:477] 
mentioned' Vellum Cutting rock crystal. W. Francis 
[1988:67; no relation] cited Settipalaiyam village. I vis

. ited both places, but neither bas any trace or memory 
. of beadmaking. Rajan located a man whose grand

father once cut beads. Stone cutting (but not beads) 
continues among jewelers in some southern cities. 

WestilJ have many questions that about stone beads. 
One is the date at which faceted beads were tumbled 
rather than polished by abrasion. Callmer's [1977:79] 
evidence from Viking graves suggests a date around 
AD 950. These carnelians presumablY came from 
West India. Based on a small sample, with less accu
rate dates, the Southeast Asian evidence points to a 
much later date. say about 1250 AD. Could these 
have been South Indian beads? 

Florida cut crystal beads [Fairbanks 19681. mostly 
used by the Spanish. may not bave been European, 
but South Indian brought to the New World through 
the Galleon trade. Could the multifaceted carnelians 
popular in the 17th and 18th century or the Talhakimt 
pendant popular in the Sudan region of Africa, have 
come from bere? We do not bave the ansWers yet:, 
but we now have somewhere else to look:. 

In any case, it is likely that South India will soon be 
making stone beads again. With the rediscovery of 

industry in Karur. There'sinothingri~ under the 
sun. Watch this space. 
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o SOUT~EAST ASIAN GLASS BEADS 
, AND THE WESTERN CONNECTION 

:n: ~ the last decade there has been increasing interest beadmakers on the Malay Peninsula: Kuala Selinsing 
In ~ass beads from Southeast Asia. som~ of which and Sungai Mas in Malaysia and Takua Pa, Thailand. 

are qUite spectacular. Beads have played an Important At three of these four places other beads were also 
role there as items of import, local products and heir· made. I call attention to six ~es of glass beads at 
looms. Many questions remain as to their origin. these sites. For three of them, local· manufacture is 

As reported in MIlqp1retololJlst 5(1):9-10, glass obvious. For two, it is highly likely. For the other, 
beadmak!ng came to the region with ~e immigration ~f local manufacture looks possible because of the large 
Indo-Pacific beadmakers from Arikamedu, India. numbers of beads, always in broken condition. 
They, produced small drawn monochrome beads and Sungai Mas (modem Malaysia) was a vital center of 
certam other ~s. Among the beads not related to ,-------------..._I'ft'!r-----.., 
the Indo-Pacific industry some have parallels with • 
beads in other parts of the world, while others are 1. Aribmedu 
known only from Southeast Asia. 2. Srivijaya/ 

Although we do not have the whole story, enough PalembaD 
work has been done so that we can now begin to draw 3. Takua Pa 
some conclusions about these beads. [Unless other- 4. SUDpi Mas 
wise stated, all data has been gathered from personal ':----r--;--.---r.---~__;:-__:7---,,..,..,,,.....,.........,,-,,.....,..,.,.. 
obsel:V8tion.1 This work is tentative, but a pattern is tra e unng Its, occupation rom th~ 
emerging which may help us understand what hap- century [Fran~s 1991]. Amon~ Its, beads are. two 
pened in regard to glass beads in Southeast Asia from ~ of mosaic eye beads. One IS fairly large WIth a 
around the 7th to the 10th centuries simple white and blue bulls--eye pattern. The other is 

, more complex: an eye with a yellow center enclosed 
TIlB SRIVDAYA KINGDOM by a ring of red and rays of white and either blue or 

o 
green. The latter bead is also known from Europe 

The Srivijayan Kingdom (or whatever one wishes to and the Middle East.. In both cases, not on~ have 
call it) has been the subject of intense debate in the b~ds been found, but, also plaques of mosaic glass 
last fe'IN decades. Its existence was first noted by the which match the ~eads m deSign. . , 
French scholar, George Codes, in 1918. For decades Takua Fa ('I'1;ladand) was occupied only m th.e late 
his interpretation went unchallenged. It was of a major 9th century ~Snsu~at 1989]. Bronso~, one of ~t:'. ex· 
state, based in Palembang, Sumatra, commanding the cava tors, be!leves I~ was set up by a mal to Sn,vtJaya 
strategic Malacca Strait by controlling both its shores to ou~ank It by usmg the. route across the 'pentnsula 
(Sumatra and the Malay peninsula) and being the in- to ayold ~s on goods sent through the Mala~ 
termediary between Cbina and the West Strait.. I disagree. Many such routes we~e used [Sn-
Several years ago, opinion began to shift.. The South- sucbat 19.8~. Ta~ua Pa was an Indo·PaClfic beadm.a

east Asian archaeological organization, SPAFA, held ker, a SnvlJayan Industry, and the eastern ~rt of Its 
several conferences on the problem. One question ?"erland rol:!t7. was ~em P~o, n~"to Chlaya, an 
was whether various names in the Chinese literature Important SnvlJayan cll¥. I think SnYlJaya set up Ta
really referred to the same state. Another was kua Pa to control or profit from the overland route. 
whether Palembang was the capital; Thais favored the TIlB TRANSPBNINSULAR ROUTE 
Thai cil¥ of Chiaya, American archaeologist Bennet 
Bronson explored Palembang and found no evidence While it may seem silly to unload ships, move 
of an ancient city. While the city could have been built goods across land and load up other ships on 
on stilts in the river or even floated (there are exam the other side rather than sailing around. this 
ples to this day), the data seemed to suggest that Srivi ,bad several 8~ntage. It is only four days by 
jaya was something of a chimera [SPAF A 1983, 1985]. elephant across the isthmus here, and sailing 

Now the weight of evidence has turned again to the could take many weeks; the poor winds in the 
view that Codes held. Asian scholars affirm that the Straits often required a month in this stretch 
annals show Srivijaya was a long-lived, important state alone. 'Besides, sailors could then go home to 
and the various transcriptions of the name resulted lndia or the West on one hand or China on the 
from different Chinese dialects [Uu and Lapian 1991, other and not have to make the three year jour
Ikuta 1991.]. Extensive decade.long excavations at ney required waiting for favorable winds to sail 
Palembang havesbown beyond doubt that it was ricb 

o 
in one and then the other direction. 

and very large during this period and must be iden- a...~~-~~_-~---------..11 
tified as the capita~ [~anguin 1987, 1992]. Although At Takua Pa false gold-.s!ass beads were m~d~ with-
there may be some dle-hards, the question has been out gold. A tube of whitish glass was put inSide an 
settled, certainly to my satisfaction. amber ~Iored tube and the ~o were constricted 

. PalembanglSrivijaya was a large Indo-Pacific bead- along their length and cut apart Into beads. Also at 
~!!ter from as ear!y as the 7th century. Within the the site are many distinctive wound stratified eye 
Srivijayan state. tbere were also other Indo-Pacific beads, always broken. 
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At SrivijayalPalembang in 
the Kambang Unglen area 
are the remains of Indo
Pacific beadmaking and the 
manufacture of two other 
glass bead types. One is a 
single folded bead in which 
a plaque of white and black Taku. P. Eye Bead 

striped glass was heated and folded around a wire to 
make a bead. The other was made by heating a pla
que with colored stripes, pushing a mandrel through 
it and folding the sides up to make a bead. Many 
improperly finished examples are found there, as was 

a plaque which match
es the pierced and 
folded bead. 

Thus, we have six 
beads made at Srivija

. . '. ~ yan centers by tech~~ ~ niques foreign to Asia::, . 
FOLDED BEADS AT 8RIVLIAYA mosaic glass, wound 
stratified eye beads (though known earlier in China), 
segmented false gold-glass and two types of. folded 
beads. These techniques were well mown and long 
practiced in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

The conclusion is inescapable. . The techniques and 
some of the raw materials (the mosaic plaques and 
possibly mosaic canes, though they may have been cut 
from such plaques) were imported to the kingdom of 
Srivijayafrom the (Muslim) WesL 

What does that mean? Either 1.) bead makers from 
the West came to settle in Srivijaya and make beads 
or 2.) Malays from Srivijaya went to the West, 
learned how to make beads and returned to do this 
work:. Due to the nature of archaeology, we will 
probably never be able to prove which scenario hap
pened, though the former one seems more likely. 

BAST JAVANESB BEADS 

The other area in Indonesia which developed a king
dom was eastern Java. How far into Java Srivijayan 
influence spread is not known, but beads from Paci
tan in western East Java are typical Srivijayan types. 

In East Java Airlinga (1001 to 1049) became a bril
liant and successful monarch. Just before his death 
he divided his kingdom into two parts, of which Ke
diri quickly came to dominate the .other.. Kediri re
mained dominant in East Java until the· rise of Maja
pahit (more properly Mojopahit; see box) in 1292. 

From East Java and areas controlled by the Kediri 
kingdom, such as southern Borneo, come a number of 
often large and spectacular glass beads. They may be 
divided into four principal types: 

a.) Java mosaics, eye mosaic beads with very thin 
slices of imosaic canes on a core. The cores may 
differ. Although Jamey Allen [personal communi
cation] contends they are all drawn, two examples in 
the National Museum in Jakarta (on~ broken and one 
purposely sliced) are certainly wound, as is one in the 
Center's collection, White another in the Center's col
lection looks as though it might be powder-glass. 

b.) White in blue eye beads, with· a green-blue 
surface, white fleye spots" and yellow cores: There 
are bulges in the center of the perforations and o 
transversal ridges within these bulges. The cores 

White in Blue Eye Bead : Java Mosaic 

sometimes contain matter from the surfa(:e. 
c..) Striped, often twisted and sometimes combed 

beads with polychrome stripes, called "Pelanp
(rainbow) by Indonesian collectors. Whether the 
small dcandy caned types are related to the larger 
combed types is not yet.known. . 

d.) Quite large (one I have seen we,lghs 175 gm) 
yellow beads. These Big YeUows ,have a thin, 
sometimes flaky coat, which in some cases is covering 
Java mosaics, for what reason I cannot imagine. 

Where and when were these made? The one manu
facturing site so far identified, judging· from spoiled 
(including overheated) examples of the white in blue 
eye beads, is Jatiagung. East Java, about the 10th 
century. The Pelangi beads and the Big Yellows are 
also found there> but no Java Mosaics.!. Distribution 
of Java mosaics strongly suggests the Kediri Kingdom 
as their origin, also East Javanese 11th or 12th ocentury. This is all the firm data we have just now, but 
there is enough to show that they are not Majapahit 
(Mojopahit).' None have been uncovered in the ex
tensive excavations of Trowulan, the Majapahit 
(Mojopahit) capital. In origin they are even earlier. 

What is striking about these beads is the peculiar 
ways they were made. Java Mosaics suggest that any 
available bead was used as the core. The white eye in 
blue bead was made in a manner not understood, 
though iong noticed [van Heekeren 1958:42]. The 
yellow coating of some Big Yellows over Java Mo
saics also suggests something strange going on. 

What We have is a glass bead industry being run by 
people who had little grasp of how glass beads are 
made. These are not techniques borrowed from the 
West, though styles and raw materials (especially the 
mosaic canes) apparently were. People wanted to 
make beads, and succeeded in doing· a wonderful 
job, but not by any standard beadmaking methods. 

Why should this be, given that Srivijaya was making 
beads using Western techniques? The answer is 
there was almost no contact between the Muslim 
West and East Java when the beads were made. In
deed, the first reference in Arabic literature to East 
Java (Mul-Jawa) does not appear until ~. 1300 when 
Wassaf wrote: " Among the conquests in his [Kublai 
Khan} time is that of the Island of Mul~Chava, in the 
year 691 (A.D. 1292)..... [libbetts 1979:60}. The only o
otber mention of Mul-Jawa was by Ibn Battuta (died 

1377) rIbid:64, 150-11... ; 

Th~ Muslim' West 'traded heavily with Srivijaya. But 


East Java was off the beaten track and unknown to 
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o MAJAPAHIT AND MOJOPAHIT 

The word ~ojopahit" has two parts. "Mojo· is 
East Javanese for fruit (compare the city of Mo
jokerto). "Pahitll (used in modem Indonesian as 
well 8S Pilipino/ragalog) means bitter. The ·Bitter . 
Fruit- is of the Eagle wood tree, Aesleman:tleJas; 
which grows in abundance around Trowulan. 

The apocryphal story is that when Vijaya estab
lished his capital he wondered out loud, "What 
shall I call my dynasty?" At that point a minister, 
having bitten into said fruit declared "Uugbl Mo
jo PabitJu And thus it was. 

Actually, the name was probably chosen because 
of the beauty of the tree and its fine wood used in 
the extensive capital, some 25 square kilometers, 
about as big as Srivijaya. This would not be un
precedented: Seou~ Korea is named for the pine 
tree, StIOUJ Then there's Oakland. Maplewood... 
But why Majapahit? I am not sure, but my guess 

is that the Dutch, who -discovered- the kingdom, 
changed an unintelligible Mojo to Maja by anal
ogy to either "maball meaning "great" or "raja,· 
wbich means "king.II All texts use Majapabit, but 
they don't at Trowulan and they really shouldn't 
anywhere else, either. 

And why are Java mosaics called Majapahit 
beads? Just another dealer ascription, no doubt o Indonesian dealers, as Indonesians hold the last 
Hindu dynasty (the court was driven to Bali in 
1520) as the golden period of the pagan age. 

them. the first reference coming only at the beginning 
of the Majapahit (Mojopahit) dynasty, established 
after the Chinese destroyed K.ediri ill 1292. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

Some has been written about the more spectacular of 
these beads, and more has been said about them. As 
is all too often true with beads, the vinformationll has 
been based more on hope or speculation than solid 
evidence. It may be disappointing to learn that evi
dence for certain beads just does not nO\\' exist, but a 
cornerstone of the Center is that it is better to have 
What is mO\VD and what is not than to fill in the blank 
spaces with nonsense, which quickly becomes gospel. 

So, to review what is mO\VD. The mighty Srivijayan 
Kingdom dominated East-West trade for 500 years 
or more (ca. 7th to 12th century), only to be super
seded by Malacca (Melaa), in southern Malaysia, of 
Which Tome Pires said around 1515, "Whoever is lord 
of Malacca has his hand on the throat ofVenice.1I (I 
quote this to indicate the importance Srivijaya must' Srisuchat, Amara. 1987. Archaeology of the 
have bad earlier as an intermediary in international Andaman Sea: Old and New Data. Silpakorn 
tl'ade.) Muslim traders doing business with any place JOurnal 31(3):15-27. (in Thai)o east of India had to deal with Srivijaya. --1989. Tallclngwith the Experts .... SUpakorn Journal 

Srivijaya was a beadmaker of import. The Indo- 33(1):34-7. . 

7th ceritutj~' Adaitionally, other .beads were made in 
Srivijayan\ cities, six of which are technically closely 
.related to beads made in the ·Eastern Mediterranean 
lands. There must have been cOoperation between 
beadmakers of these two areas, most likely emigration
ot Muslim beadmakers to the Srivijayan cities. 

At the same time, or perhaps just a little later, glass 
beads, often of considerable appeal. were made in . 
Bast Java. The confirmed dating of these beads 
place them in the 10th to 12th centuries and in the 
hands of the Kediri· Kingdom. Jatiagung is the only 
place where some of these beads are knO\VD to have 
been made,·but it did not make Java mosaics. 

These beads, though beautiful, are technically quite 
strange. They are made by methods unmO\VD any
where else. The methods for making them appear to 
be ad hoe, worked out by people unfamiliar with the 
usual methods of beadmaking. This is not to denistate them; their achievement is even more spectacu
lar for their lack of experience. But it is clear that 
although mosaic plaques or rods must have come 
from the Muslim West, the influence of beadmakers 
from that area was minimal, if there was any at all. 
The making of these beads ceased by the time 
MajapahitJMojopahit was established in 1292. 
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you may waot to Dote. I oot (yet) jo
ye.ligated them fi~t,.;;band. 

CHINA 

YUNNAN PROVINCE:]n Gejiu. Yunnan, there is 
a small beadmaking factory, apparently set up by in
terests from Boshan to sell beads to local, mostly mi
nority customers. Beads I have seen are small (5-6 
mm diameter) monochromes with typical peak:s at. the 
ends. They could be'classified as i'ooil beads," except 
~at their specific gravity indicates no lead; the glass 
is pr~ba.bly from. Bosban. Elaine Lewis will present a 
desCrIption of thIS factory at Expo '94 in Santa Fe. 

QUANGDONG PROVINCE: In or around 
Guangzbou (Canton) mechanized tube drawing for 
"seed bead" making has apparently been introduced. 
The r~gion bordering Hong .Kong has a lively bead
work mdustry and could use mexpensive locally made 
products. 

, INDIA 
~ understand that an aUlomatjc tube-drawing ma

chIne bas been introduced in Benaras (Varanasi) to 
mate "seed beads." I can only hope that this will not 
be the end for beadmaldng in Papanaidupet, heir to 
the 2200+ year old Indo-Pacific bead industry. Some 
exporters there would like to have such a machine, 
too. 

The booming lamp-wound industry in northern In
dia (see Bead Alert column) bas apparentlY em
ployed made people outside tile traditional beadmak
ing village of PurdalpUl', including in nearby Sikandra 
Rao and even Agra. 

INDONESIA 
In addition to Plumbon Gambang, East. Java, there is 

a ~ass ~admaking industry in Solo, Central Java, 
which according to Adhyatman and Arifin [1993:137; 
see SOURCES, this issue] is even older. , lSukirman 
claims to have begun the industry in 1972 after being 
taught by a Pakistani, The industry grinds 'old beads 
~ i~itate ancien,t on~s and makes new' 1>eads by 
wmdmg, perhaps In a sunilar method to the'East Jav
anese industry [See issue 5(2):10]. 

produce' beads in colors which coordil'iate with the • 
current fasbion scene. Most finished beads are tum
bled to give them a matte surface:. . 

SWAZILAND 
Some eighty women are earning g06d money by 

making polyform (Fimo brand) beads. '1fbe industry 
was begun by an outsider, appatentIY a German 
woman. The beads are often quite extraordinary, 
wi~imarvelous portraits o,f local people ,nd animals. 

UGANDA I 

Someone is making small clay beads in black and tan 
with incised and white 'filled designs. Those I bave 
seen are not impressive and rather pricey, but who 
knows wbat may come next? 

THANKS: Duangporn and Steven ;Dunning of 
Hands of the Hills, Mercer Island, WA; Eric Gorb
man of Monsoon of Seattle; Joyce G~mths of By
zantium, Columbus, OH; Elizabeth Harris of Los 
Angeles; Anita Malsin of Dava of Portland, OR; 
John Porentas of Columbus, OHi Ni~ Stessenof 
Beadworld of Seattle. 

• 
Dew sectloD to 


which are oot always w~at they seem to be. 


FAKE VENETIAN TRADE BEADS 

In issue'5(2) we 'reported on two suings ~f beads sent 
us for identificatioo. They were sold as:old Venetian 
trade beads in excellent condition. One was a large 
black ellipsoid with a central rosette and floral pat
terns on the ends, sometimes called, for no discern
ible reason, "French Ambassador Beads.II The 
others were black oblates witb a skull and crossbones 
design. The beads were heavy in lead, bad copper 
red and a yellow that fluoresced under a blBcldigbt, a 
~bin I.ight pi?" perforation deposit, and: were dipped 
In aCId to gIVe a matte finish. They were not what 
they were supposed to be. Since our original iden
tification another strand of the ellipsbids has also 
been sent and similarly identified by us. . 

We now have more information on the origin of 
these beads. They are Czech, made between the 

MOROCCO 

To a smalt town near Casablanca, Sidi Ben Kerraine 


has introduced a Prosser beadmaking machinewhicb 

be bought in France. (Perbaps in Braire, where the 

B~pterosses Company flourished, but that is not cer

tam.) John Porentas of COlumbus is belping market 

the beads. A large variety of molds were'included, 

and boles can be made in three sizes. Th~'idea is to 


World Wars. A London dealer discovered them re
cently while rummaging through some; old stock in 
Jablonec. bought them and bas put them on the 
market. They are not cheap, ,but neith~r are they as 
expensive as some dealers bere are charging ($2000+ •
per ~trand). In addition to the two types mentioned, 
otbet colors of the "French Ambassador beadu and 
some combed designs also exist. . 
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PAm BTCHRD CARNBLIANS o An interesting find while cataloging the Stuart collec.
tion has been "etched carnelians" that are noL Etch
ing, a process which involves acid, is a misnomer be
cause ·etched° beads are given indelible white lines 
by applying alkalies. either soda or potash. 

It is a old technique, dating back to ca. 2500 B.C. It 
was used in India until the beginning of the century, 
both in the North and by the Pandukal people of 
South India (see FEAWRE STORY, this issue). 
The Persians adopted the technique during or before 
the Sasanian period, and made beads through the 
Early Islamic period, after which they applied the 
method to carnelian plaques (acid replaced the alkali 
treatment about 70 years ago). Thailand may also 
have used the technique in the last few centuries BC. 

Etched carnelians in the Stuart collection could be 
divided into four groups: Persian, North Indian, 
South Indian and a miscellaneous one. This latter was 
unlike any such beads I had seen or seen reported. 
The beads were usually faceted. The designs did not 
match any otherwise recorded. While some faceted 
etched carnelians are mown, the designs follow the 
edges of the facets, while those of this group did noL 

o 

Upon closer examination it became clear why this 
group was so unusual. The beads had not been 
treated with an alkali or an acid. The designs had 
merely been painted on! . The paint (of what type I 
have not determined) flakes off under pressure from 
a point or even a fingernail. 

I was told a decade ago that there was faking of 
etched carnelians going on in Afghanistan,. the source. 
for these beads. I cannot say whether these beads 
were the ones being discussed or not, but anyone in
terested in etched carnelians should be aware that 
there are patently faked examples on the markeL 

INDIA AND INDONESIA 
PLAY VENICR 

One of the more interesting phenomenon in today's 
bead world is that as prices for Venetian trade beads 
sk.yrock.et, India and Indonesia have taken up the 
task of replacing desired old beads. India has made 
millefiories for a few decades and in the last decade 
began producing combed feather beads. But, it is 
getting worse. 

The Indians are now making chevrons, having been 
introduced to the craft by Eric Gorbman of Seattle, 
who took them a mold (which they use to draw the· 
glass through). Once one mold was seen, it was soon 
copied, and now everyone who wants to can make 
chevrons. There have been several stages of chevron 
making in India; Gorbman has recently reCeived a 
shipment of the "third generation" of beads. They 
are not bad. 

- African,traders. What goes ~round comes around, 
and.it won't be long before they came around again. 

In addition, Indians are making wound yellow and 
white hearts, Vaseline beads (though without uran
ium; they don't fluoresce), mulberry beads (though 
obviously molded) and millifiories with Venetian 
canes. 

In Indonesia both Western and local traders (espe
cially from Kalimantan or Borneo) are coaching 
beadmakers how to make designs that resemble both 
European and Chinese trade beads. None of this 
was going on in Plumbon Gambang when I visited in 
early 1991, but the village seems to be producing such 
beads now, as is Solo [see Short Notes: New Bead-
makers]. . 
-~I~N~V~E~S~T~IG!!""'A~T~O~RS~~N~E~E~D~E:O::D~-"'" 

If youve always wanted to be a Bead Detective, 
here's your chance. For some time I have 
strongly suspected that a highly visible dealer is 
ripping off the public. The latest catalogue has 
just arrived and I am appalled. This should not 
go unchallenged. What is needed are volunteers 
to buy some beads offered (after getting a re
turn guarantee) and send them to me for an 
Identification Certificate.· . 

There is no excuse for the inflated claims being 
made for these beads, and this dealer should be 
fully exposed. 

Sound interesting? Contact me as soon as pos
sible by phone or FAX: (518) 523-1794 for ei
ther. We don't need fraud in the bead world! 

~---------------------------------~II he Bead Alert column is designeUj 
~s a regular new feature in th~ 
:Margaretologlst. It Is for your in1 
~ormation. Anything YOIU may have 
~o add to it will be gratefully rei 
!ceived and acknowledged. I ________________________________ __IJ~ 

~······boii;t·iiiiss·BEAD·EXPO··;94~······~ 

l March 25-27 1994, Santa Fe NM ~ 
1. Symposium: expert speakers and 1 
~demonstrators on Glass Beadmakingj 
~ , and Trade around the world. j 
: Bazaar: over 140 dealers with l 

billions of 	beads. ~ 
While these chevrons can still be differentiated Also: Organization meetings, post- ~ 

from Venetian ones, it may not be long before they 
cannot be. They are already in circulation. Before conference workshops, auction,· jo 	 visiting Monsoon, Gorbman's store, I had been asked receptions, launching of Beads of ~ 
twice about chevrons I said might be Czech because the World, and much, much more. ~ of a black layer; I am now sure they were Indian. The 
chief buyers of these chevrons are - are you ready? - For info: 1-(800)-732-6881 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 1 

l 

http:sk.yrock.et
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The Ngr Beadwork by KathlyD Moss aDd- .. letyou bow. 

I Jove reading book reviews and writing them. The 
lack of space has prevented me from reviewing books 
our readers may find worthwhile, but now that we 
have expanded by about 50% it is ,time to add a regu
lar feature. 

It is called Sources because media other than books, 
may be reviewed. The reviews will be short, designed 
to impart information. There is no attempt to be 
comprehensive or eyen up-to-date., I shall feature 
books sent· to us, and shall also break the unwritten 
rule against reviewing a book more than once, since 
these notes do not constitute fult reviews. 
This issue's offering isa potpourri. . 

The Glassmakers: An OdyslfO' of the J<tft by 
Samuel K.uriDSty [1991] HippocreDe Book,. 
New Yor-k. 434 pp., maDY ill., bar-deaver. 
ISBN 0-:87052-901-3 S29_50. 
• This book has caused excitement because it con

tends that the invention of· glass and most later de
vel~pments were done almost exclusively by Jews or 
their descendants. Since glass is the most important 
bead ~aterial, this ,has wide implications. Not every
one. will agree With all of Kurinsky's. admittedly 
partisan arguments; some will disagree with most. 
Some also find the boole. hard reading and it does 
not fully meet academic standards. Nonetheless, it 
must be applauded for focusing on ~ who are 
the driving force of this fascinating story. A must for 
all interested in the history of glass, but not the final 
word. 

Alice Scherer [1992] Abram•• New Yort. 112 
pp., 127 color plates, har-dbact. ISBN 0
8109-3670-4 $24.95 

This has been an instant hit and deserves it The 
long labor of love by the authors (I can certainly at
test to Alice Scherer's) has gone far to promote spec
tacular and often innovate beadworlc. Kudos to 
Abrams. for good production (despite some errors) 
and the low price. Indispensable for anyone inter
ested in modem beadwork. 

R.ome• and India: The Ancient Sea Trade ed. 
by Vamala Begley aDd R.ichard Daniel de 
Puma [1991] UDiversity of WiscoDsin Madis-, 
OD. 226pp., 205 b&w ill.• hardeaver~ 'ISBN 0
299-11640-4 
•• An excellent background to the history and 

archaeology. of the mari~me trade some 2000 years 
ago. There IS much attention to the seminal beadmak
ing site of Arikamedu, India, though written before 
the 1989-92 excavations. Beads are featured in only a 

few chapters, which are unfortunately the weakest 
they are not even listed in the index. Yet there is . 
much to commend the book. I knoW toast cornribu
tors personally, and they'ilre a formidable 'group of 
cholars. Although weak on beads, a key contribution 
to the understanding of scheduled major pUblications 
on beads from Sri Lanka, India and Egypt. . 

Bar Ornaments of Ancient India ." Michael 
P~stel [1989]. Pr-oject for IDdiaD Cultural 
StuClies, Bombay. 323 pp., 1005 of bAw aDd. 
color- plates. R.s 1200 (C8 S40) Order from: . 
Pr-aDco-Indian Pharmaceuticals, Ltd. 20. Dr. 
E. Moses Road. Bombay INDIA 400 011. 

This big, beautiful book lavishly tells the'story of this 
basic ornament from prehistory to modem times. It is 
w~nder that such a va~ety. o~ earrings and ear ptugs 
eXists. The author/pubhsher Isa dedicated Indophile 
a~d his efforts have paid off handsomely. Appen
dices by others cover topics from weightS to beads to 
other Asian ear ornaments. Many wilt object to some. 
assertions (if Persian Gulf seals ~wo'rn in the ear 
they would be most uncQmfortable to use as stamps, 
as we know they were). South India 'is largelY ig
nored, as are early Chinese erIJ 111118 (once thought 
to be "capstain beads"), which paraUelan important· 
Indian ear reel. Some scholarly niceties have been 
<?VerlO?lc.ed, too. Objecti?ns aside, there is nothing 
like thiS book on the subject:, and probably wontt be ofor a long time.' 'i 

Beads iD IDdoDesia (MaDik-maDik di Ig

donesip) by Sumarah AdhyatmaD aDd Red

jeti ArmD [1993] PeDer-bit DjambataD. Jabr-'" 

tao 188 pp., 155 color- plates, .har-dcover. 

ISBN 979-428-169-7 Order from: Select 

Boots. PTE Ltd., TaDgiin Shopping Centre, 

3rd Floor-, 19 TaDgliD Road. SINGAPORE 

1024 (SUS37.00 plus shippiDg) Note: the 

CeDter hopes to offer this book BOOD; we'D 


1 know both authors (and wrote a foreword to this 
book) as dedicated, interested and intrepid col~ 
tors. Adhyatman wrote the book that put Indonesian 
ceramics on tbe map. She and Arafin have now done 
!hemselv~ pro~d with beads. The bilingual text is an 
mtroduction; aSide from modern beads, there is little 
that has not been published before, but it had Dever 
been put into one volume and certainly never given 
the wonderful color treatment that beads deserve. 
Th~re are a few errors, and the book does not offer . 
any new insights, but these faults are more than made 
up f~r by the scope and beauty of the volume. Any. 
one mterested in beads in this area will want this 
book. ' 

4·0.Fun review to be published in Beads. VoL 

•• Full review to be published in ArclJaeD
loJJical Hem. Vol. 18, 1994. . 

http:SUS37.00
http:VerlO?lc.ed
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A N IMP 0 R TAN TAN N 0 U NeE M E N·T 

What is the Center for Bead Researcb? The name says it all We are a Center, a pbysicallocation for 
literature, pbotograpbs and study collections on beads. Our libraty is the largest, our study collections the 
most comprehellSive and best documented and our pbotograpbic coJlectlon the most universal. . 

We are dedicated to Beads. While we gather data on associated forms of buman adornment, aU are meant 
to complement beads. We appreciate, but do not dissipate ourselves working on, other forms of jewelty, 
textiles, tattooing or wbatever. 

We are devoted to Research. We are not mere curators, nor do we believe in Darm chair research." Our 
work is conducted in museums,universities, libraries and scientific institutions. We join archaeological excava
tion teams. We conduct ethnographic. geological and analytical research. 

Our fourth, unstated but vety important, mission is the dissemination of knowledge. We cannot defend 
keeping bard-won information secret. We have an active pUblication program - six of our monograpbsare al
ready out of print. We bave published bundreds of articles around the globe, and our work bas been trallS
lated into several languages. We give lectures and conduct worksbops worldwide. And the cornerstone of 
this program is TIle Mllr,pre/olo;ill. . 
What is TIll: MIlr,pre/ologi8/? It is unlike any other publication in the bead world. At first it looq like a 

newsletter. But, when you read it you realize that it is really a journal, bringing its readers the latest in bead re
search. It appears twice a year, on an erratic schedule, reflecting the times wben we bave to publish it. 

Each issue bas one or two major stories, or is devoted to a single theme. These are Ilot rebasbes of old bead 
tales nor flights of fantasy. They are solid pieces of the vety latest research done on beads from around the 
globe. The bibliograpbies are bighly praised. TIle Mllrprelolop81 gets the stoty first; other publicatiollS 
which carty the same news are as mucb as three years bebind. . 

In addition, we bave added new, more or less regular, services for our readers. They include SOURCES. 
whicb deals with resources of interests to our readers; BEAD ALERT, wbicb deals with fraud, trickety or 
other sbenanigans; and NEW BEADMAKERS, wbich alerts readers to beadmakers not previously reported. 

• Thc Putun: Loot of TIll: MllqllreroJosJ61 
Sbould TIN: Mllrprelololf8/ take advertising? This question was raised with our members In the last few 
issues. Unlike the questions of raising fees or the format, the subject of advertising attracted a mixed bag of 
opinions. 

Those wbo favored advertising pointed out three principal advantages: 1.) it would provide a forum for ad
vertisers to reach the aristocracy of bead collectors and bead lovers, 2.) advertising performs a service to 
readers, and 3.) it would increase revenue to expand the Center's work. Several said they would be willing to 
advertise and one member suggested a classified section 80 members could reach each other. 
Those wbo were against advertising thought that TIle MIIFprelOlop81might be ovetWbelmed by commer~ 

cialism; a weJl-known publication was often cited in this regard. Magazines and newspapers with lots of ad
vertising are a pain for many people to read. 

This will never bappen. We are firmly committed to keeping the Margaretologist devoted to bead research. 
Our track record (we are entering our ninth year) demqnstrates that. 

Beginning with the next issue we sball accept advertising. but it will be vety special. It win appear on 
supplementaty pages. It willref1ect the interests of members, and is meant to benefit our members in all ways. 
We have worked out a formula for advertising. wbich we bope will be agreeable and pleasant for all. 

RATES POR. SUBSCR.lBBRS ONLY 
A Display ads: .For businesses, listed under the beading KNOWLEDGEABLE DEALERS. One ~Iock" is 

2 x 3.5 incbes (5 x 8.75 em). standard business card size, $10 per insertion. Larger ads must be a multiple of 
this size and the price will be a multiple. Copy must be camera-ready or $20 per makeup win be added. 

1. Businesses with Patron status receive two frec insertions per term (two out of four issues). 
2. Businesses with Supporter status receive four fn:c insertions per term (four out of four issues). 

B. Oassified ads: For individuals, initial categories are WANTED. FOR· SALE, INFORMATION 
SOUGHT. SWAPS. The basic rate is $5 for 15 words (your address is FREE, but we may abbreviate it). 
Each additional word is $.25. Please state the classification you would Ute; we reserve the right to put it where 
we feel it best fits. . 

• 
 1. Mcmbcn are entitled to onc fn:c minimum insertion per term (one out offour). 

2. Patron. get two frcc minimum insertions per term (two out of four) . 
3. Supporten get four frec minimum insertions per term (four out of four). 

How dpes this strike you? Let us know. Tak:e advantage of this offer and it may weJl prove to be one of the
more interesting advertising SectiOIlS in the bead world. We are just getting our feet wet bere, 80 things may 
change, but not without notice. 

Send in your ads Am!. for inclusion in the nat M"qllndolopll. 
The next page is a sample. AU ads are legitimate. 
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KNOWLEDGEABLE DEALERS

I 1245 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201·
(614) 291·3130
Mon •• Sat. 12 • 7 p.m.
Sunday 12 • 6 p.m.

140 So. Montezuma Street
Prescott, AZ 86303

° e two ads appearing here have been made up
or this sample edition; both institutions are supporters.

M E MBE R S' M ARK E T P LAC E

SWAP
Interested in finding someone to exchange
beads with, especially young adults (1 am 16) in
Africa, preferably South Africa, that know how to
make beads. Gabrielle Hall, 505B Ledge Road,
Yarmouth ME 04096.
NOTE: Miss Hall is not a member, but 1 thought

this was an excellent way to help her in her request
sent to the Center.

WANTED
Information on PIBISCO, found on small round
molded glass beads in white, green and red occasion-
ally from the African trade. What is PIBISCO? Pete
Francis, C.B.R
Interns for the Center for Bead Research. A unique
chance to work with beads from around the world.
See full ad below. Pete Francis, C.B.R

CENTER INTERN PROGRAM
A Unique Opportunity to Advance Your Own Bead Studies and Help Out the Center

We are initiating a program designed for people with a dedicated interest in beads. If you are interested
in becoming an intern, please let us know as soon as possible so that we can arrange the details, even if
your participation may be some time in the future.

You receive as an intern:
1. Room and board plus a smaIl stipend if requested.

2. An opportunity to work at the Center, using all our facilities for projects of interest to you.
3. A wonderful time in beautiful Lake Placid, the jewel of the Adirondacks,

with natural and cultural resources to suit every taste.
We require:

1. A commitment on your part for a definite period of time from one to three months.
2. Agreement to work on one or more projects at the Center.

Your requirements:
1. There are no restrictions in terms of who may be selected.

2. The more skills you can bring to the project, the better. We can especially use people
who are good in graphics and photography. We also need such basic chores as

filing, cataloguing and labeling done. We will train you in the program.
What to do:

1. Write us a letter. Let us know what your interests in beads are and if you have
a particular project of your own in mind.

2. Enclose three references and a photograph
(the picture is not mandatory, but we would like some idea of what you look like).

We will follow up from there.

Ccnter for Bead Research Intern Program, Four Essex Street, Lake Placid, N.Y. 1~
for more information write or call (518) 523-1794 or fax (same number)




